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Abstract  

 
In 2015 Bungo Regency had some increasing significance of land and forest burnt with the 
58.2% out of 340,5 hectares of the burnt lands. In controlling the land and forest burning, the 
government of Bungo Regency published the Bungo Regent Regulation Numbered 13 in 2010 
about Command Site to Control the burning on Land and Forest in Bungo regency 
(POSKODALKARLAHUT). But sum of the land and forest burning kept increasing, even 
though, the regulation had been published. This research applies descriptive qualitative approach. 
The result of the research showed that there were some things to fix in the policy 
implementation, namely there were some institutions which did not carry out the policy, less 
information, low awareness of the Farming Group Caring Fire to participate in the resolution on 
the land and forest burning as well as policy which has not been carried out by the authority. 
While obstacle factor of implementation include social economy structure, culture and political 
in providing staff and facility as well as the farming society that is still opening and clearing the 
land by burning it. Therefore, the researcher recommended the law upholder to educate 
intensively to the peoples, land burning actors, as well as providing supporting tools in opening 
land without burning it, like excavator and tractors. 
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I. INTRODUCTION    

Land and forest fires are a phenomenon that frequently occurs in Indonesia and to the 

attention of local and global (Herawati and Santoso, 2011). Land and forest fires occur almost 

every year, which caused huge losses. Land and forest fires are frequent in Indonesia which is 

not only bad for the environment but also on aspects of public life, making the Government 

needs to establish a policy of land and forest fire control through decree of some regulation. 

According to the Ministry of Environment and Forestry, land and forest fires in Indonesia 

continues to experience increased during the period from 2011 to 2015. In order the case of 

forest fires and land is no longer just the responsibility of the Government alone but instead be 

the responsibility of local governments and all elements of society.   

Jambi is a province on the fourth rank in the case of extensive land and forest fires in the 

2015 with a total amount of land burned forests and acres of 19,528 hectares. Surely this needs to 

be the focus of local governments in handling the case of a forest fire and land that occurred in 

Jambi Province, especially in counties that they much forest and land fire. Known in 2015 Bungo 

Region is one of the regencies in Jambi Province which experienced an increased number of vast 

forests and the burning land, it can be seen in the following Graph:    

 

Source: Managed from Diolah dari data Dinas Kehutanan dan Perkebunan Kabupaten Bungo 

Chart 1.1 explains that in 2011 widespread forest fires and land in Bungo reach 10.4% i.e. 

as much as 60.5 hectares (ha), in 2012 with vast forests and the burning of land amounting to 

7.1% (41.5 ha), later in 2013 increases with the percentage of the area of 15.8% (92.5 ha), in 
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2014 with a vast percentage of 8.5% (49.5 ha), increased significantly in 2015 with percentage of 

58.2% with total area of 340.5 acres of forest and land fire.    

Problems arising from forest fires greatly influence on various sectors of life such as 

impaired activity of life, such as transport, health disorders, decreased tourism, ecological 

damages, economic and political impact (Tacconi, 2003).     

The tendency of the improvement of land and forest fires that occurred in Bungo does not 

close the possibility that this also affects public health, based on data from the Department of 

health of Bungo, note that in the twentieth century 5 years i.e. during the period from 2011 to 

2015, most diseases suffered by the people of Bungo was Acute Respiratory tract infections 

(RESPIRATORY). From the forestry and plantations of Bungo, obtained information that land 

and forest fires that occurred in Bungo is caused by community who do the opening and cleaning 

the land by burning.   

Land and forest fires that continue to occur in Bungo that impact on the health of the 

community, as well as a large number of communities that are still doing cleanup of land by 

burning to make Governments need to establish rules of this, the rules set out in Regulation No. 

13 in 2010 of Bungo’s Regent about Fire Control command post of forest land in Bungo District. 

On this occasion the researchers will analyze in depth and further how its implementation 

in the field. In the implementation of public policies, one of the most important thing is the 

policy implementation should be showing the effectiveness of the policy itself.  

II. RESEARCH GOAL  

• Describe and analyze the implementation of policy on land and forest fire control in Bungo 

upon Regulation Regent Bungo number 13 in 2010 about the command post of land and forest 

fire control in Bungo District.  

• Identify and analyze the factors supporting and restricting the implementation of policies of 

land and forest fire control in Bungo District.  

III. LITERATURE REVIEW     

Charles O. Jones (in the Budi Winarno, 2014:19) that the term policy (policy term) is used in 

daily practice but used to replace activities or decisions that are very different. In contrast to 
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opinions Jones then Anderson (in Budi Winarno, 2014:19), he is generally referring to a policy 

or a "policy" to designate the behavior of an actor (for example, an official of a group, or a 

government agency) or a number of actors in a specific field of activity. Islamy (in Sri Suwitri, 

2011:5) which defined the policy come from the word policy which includes regulations on it 

and is very concerned with the political process. James Anderson in Subarsono (2006:12-13) 

explained that the public policy process is divided into 5 namely: The Problem Formulation, The 

Policies Formulation, The Policy Determination, The Policy Implementation, and The Policies 

Evaluation. 

A lot of regulations and policies that had been issued by government will not reach a goal 

effectiveness and efficiency if there isn’t implementation or execution of its policies, a policy 

program should be implemented in order it will impact or aim has been planed previously, vice 

versa explained by Budi Winarno (2014:146) stated that “Policy implementation was a crucial 

step in a public policy process”. Van Meter and Van Horn in Budi Winarno (2014:149) restrict a 

policy implementation as the actions done by communities or group both of government or 

private that is aimed to reach a goal had been decided into policy decisions previously. On behalf 

of good analysis of public policy implementation it need to be explores variable or factors that 

have important impact of policy implementation as well as to simplify knowledge, while it is 

applied the model of public policy implementation.            

The model of public policy implementation that is referred to take this research was a model 

of policy implementation by top-down perspective from Adil Najam. He stated into Journal 

Learning The Implementation Literature (1995:35-36) classified five protocols of public policy 

implementation, namely: (1) Content, relates to policy issue and achievement hoped, (2) Context, 

the characteristic of policy formulation institution and policy implementer which is influenced by 

social economy structure, cultural, and political, (3) Commitment, trusty and responsibility of 

implementer in implementing a policy, (4) Capacity, relates to loyalty or ability owned by its 

implementer into implementing a policy to reach exchange level expected of relating policy, (5) 

Client and Coalition, supporting or action that is shown at the client or coalition directly. Those 

five indicators applied to identify and analyze supporting and restricting factors of policy 

implementation on controlling land and forest fire in Bungo District.               

IV. RESEARCH METHOD  
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This research uses qualitative method and kind of descriptive research aims to give 

illustration about background and interaction complexity of the participation and phenomenon 

according to opinion and definition of participation.  This research above is a kind of research 

aimed to collect information about phenomenon status, indication or condition existence, such as 

the real condition at time of research executed. The focus of the research is to analyze policy 

implementation in controlling land and forest fire in Bungo District, so are identifying supporting 

and restricting factors in Bungo District.     

This research took the site from forestry and holticulture institutions in Bungi District, 

Department of food crops and horticulture in Bungo District, Energy Mineral resources in Bungo 

District, and disaster relief area (BPBD) Kesbangpol of Bungo. In this study, as an instrument of 

his research was its own researcher with research using tools such as: camera, stationery, 

guidelines for interviews, and voice recorder.     

The selection of informants in this study is using 2 techniques, i.e., purposive technique and 

the technique of Snowball. The selection of informants on related government land and forest 

agencies of fire control, researchers using the technique of purposive, whereas to determine 

informants in the community of researchers using the technique of Snowball with the 

determination of the initial the informant i.e. Rio (the term for the head of the village). Then, the 

informant will be asked for information to research in the field is the head of the Forestry and 

Plantations of Bungo District, Head of the Department of Food Crops and Horticulture of Bungo 

District, Head of Department of Energy Mineral Resources, Bungo Head BPBD Kesbangpol of 

Bungo, Rio and the surrounding communities or forest land burned. The type of data contained 

in the research is primary and secondary data captured includes the words and action; written 

sources; and photos. Data collection techniques used is interviews, documentation, observation 

and study of the literature.    

Data obtained from the informants will then be analyzed systematically by performing the 

three steps at the same time i.e. condensation of data, data presentation, withdrawal and 

verification conclusion. This research uses techniques of examination of the data validity based 

on the technique of triangulation with a source which means compare and check behind the 

degree of confidence any information gained through time and different tools in research 

qualitative.  
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V. RESULT AND DISCUSSION  

A. Policy Implementation Of Land And Forest Fire Control In Bungo District Upon 

Regulation of Bungo Regent Number 13 In 2010 About The Command Post Of 

Land And Forest Fire Control In Bungo.   

A.1 The basic tasks implementation and functions 

Basic tasks and functions rules of Bungo Regent Number 13 In 2010 about the command 

post of land and forest fire control in Bungo have yet to be fully realized by the entire working 

group namely POSKODALKARLAHUT.   

Based on the results of the study, the working group carry out their task include: a working 

group on forestry and Plantation Forestry by Bungo’s Regent Plantations; and working groups 

tackling fires and post fire Agency disaster relief by the Regional technical implementation 

assisted by Firefighters of Bungo Regent. As for some tasks already both of these working 

groups do is: (a) carry out outreach to communities; (b) giving notice to the community will be 

fire hazard; (c) form a squad of fire control; (d) provide assistance and infrastructure to cope with 

the fires of land; (e) invites stake holders related to conducting meetings on land and forest fire 

control; (f) form a group of farmers Concerned fire. Formation of KTPA arranged in a decision 

the head of Forestry and Plantation of Bungo Number 354.04 in 2015 about the formation of 

farmer groups Concerned Forestry And plantations of Fire in Bungo District, one of its goals was 

to control fire land and gardens can be implemented in a coordinated and run well.   

In the meantime, the Working Group has yet to carry out their task are: (1) the Working 

Group of the agricultural food crops by the food crops and horticulture of Bungo District. Based 

on the results of the interviews it is caused due to the fire incident has never happened on the 

farm food crops and horticulture (agricultural land due to the wet, horticulture because farmers 

do the planting in the courtyard of the House or do at a land rubber plantation 

intercropping/Palm); (2) Working Group on Resettlement Department of mines and Energy 

Mineral resources of Bungo District, also had never even do not feel have responsibility in the 

land and forest fire control in Bungo District, this is because in land mines the mining trade 

never open land by burning, but by digging and they need the former quarry land back to 

reclamation.    
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Ideally, the entire working group be held responsible in performing basic tasks and 

functions, including for farm working group on food crops and mining, at least they can 

participate in activities such as prevention implementing of the guidance associated with 

forest/land fires, because it does not cover the possibility of existence of transitional/over the 

function of land for peasant food crops to plantations, so with the knowledge and awareness of 

them early can minimize the cleansing of the land by burning. On the other hand, the most 

important that should be realized is stated on for some of the existing working group regulated 

by its Regent is certainly should be the responsibility of each agency involved in implementing 

it.  

A.2 Implementation of Prevention  

The Government which in this case was a working group on forestry and plantations as 

well as the Working Group tackling the fire and post fire carrying out land and forest fire 

prevention is to conduct surveillance to businessmen estates and surveillance in the area of 

forests and around by the Rangers, training to KTPA about how the use of fire extinguishers 

farm/forest, provide direction and guidance either directly or indirectly to the public and 

Entrepreneur plantations.  

From 17 districts in Bungo District, counseling the Government has given only scattered in 

11 districts, less separation of the implementation extension of land and forest fire prevention is 

implemented by the Government, likely to be Bungo government cause some people who do not 

know will impact and loss of land and forest fires as well as the restrictions and sanctions for 

perpetrators of land and forest burning, so there is still a plantation society in Bungo District 

opening land by burning.  

On the last part of article 9 in chapter IV on Land and forest fire prevention is about "the 

study of science and technology in the framework of the system development of opening the land 

without fuel, combustion controlled implementation, management and fuel utilization and 

others". During this time, POSKODALKARLAHUT has yet to implement what is set forth in 

article 9 of that last part, this is because there has been no human resources (HR) competent in 

that field.  

A.3 Implementation of Countermeasures  
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Countermeasures of land and forest fires is all the efforts, activities or actions taken since 

the source of fire known early, deploy manpower equipped with equipment to put out the fire 

that burn or eliminate the forest or land. Implementing countermeasure of forest and land fires in 

Bungo District includes several parts, for forest fire Prevention held by Manggala Agni, while 

for Genesis Land Fires Tackling executed by Squad Fire control of land/garden held by 

Dishutbun Bungo, Bungo Regency Fire Department Personnel, and farmers groups Concerned 

known as (KTPA).  

Difficulties or obstacles encountered in the fire-fighting are when the forest/land fires 

occurred in areas away from the settlements or in other words in the forest area and the jungle, so 

the vehicle fire extinguisher can’t reach the location Genesis. In addition, away the mileages that 

must be traversed by firefighting personnel cause the overdue fire-fighting so that the fire 

continued to spread to other lands and cause a bigger fire.   

Based on the results of the research note that the outage is only implemented by the 

Government, whereas the community particularly farmers groups care about Fire as a 

replacement for Satgasdalkarlahut in the sub-district level according their task on duty to help 

Poskodalkarlahut instead since it was formed has never participated in the fire-fighting, it is 

based on a direct statement of the Chairman of its full KTPA and still fire extinguisher 

equipment forest/land Government already gave to this KTPA.   

A.4   Handling Post Fire  

Handling of land and forest fires covering aspects of rehabilitation, recovery, handling 

sacrifice, impact and jurisdiction process against parties who proved to be the cause of the fire 

and forest land. Based on the results of the research it is known that, post fire land and forest 

matters undertaken by the Government are: (1) make a report about the burning land area and the 

estimation of losses suffered and the negative effects experienced by farmers. (2) organized a 

meeting in three months once, surely this is in compliance with what stated in article 17. 

Meanwhile, the handling of the impact of the fire and victims that covered the activities of the 

identification, recovery and inventory has never been implemented because during the Genesis 

forest/land fires in Bungo District had never cause fatalities. Other aspects of handling of land 

and forest fires that have yet to be implemented are rehabilitation aspect of the area of the former 

fire and jurisdiction process.   
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Jurisdiction process on the basis of article 16 that it is includes activity of investigation, 

investigation, and prosecution by relevant authorities. From the results of the research note that 

the Government has never been implementing jurisdiction process, but clearly the Government 

knowing that land fires that occur in Bungo District is largely caused by a society that is open 

and clearing land by burning.   

B. Supporting And Restricting Factors Of Policy Implementation Onto Land And 

Forest Fire In Bungo District  

B.1   CONTENT 

According to Adil Najam, content policy can be seen from the clarity of the content, the 

content policies are easily understood and implemented by the implementer, content policy may 

find causes, respond, give solutions and of course in the end address arising amongst the people, 

policies can be designed and organized to focus on solving the problem so that it can deliver 

change towards better. 

Based on the results of the interview, noted that implementing the policy in this case is the 

Poskodalkarlahut element, can understand the content of the regulations the Bongo’s Regent 

number 13 in 2010 about the command post of land and forest fire control Bongo Distrct, it is 

seen that the existence of consciousness implementer cooperation among stake holders in the 

regulation, not just one agency who has responsibility in land and forest fire control in Bongo 

District, but many the relevant agencies have a duty in accordance with respectively in the 

Working Group, the Division of duties assessed already quite clear by implementing policies, its 

contents also refers to the direction to do good coordination efforts on intensity prevention, 

mitigation or handling post fire.  

Influence of Content against the policy implementation one of can be seen from accuracy 

issues means that the policy is based on the issues that are important and urgent to solve and look 

for the solution. It can be concluded that, the issue would be a society open and cleared land by 

burning a fire causing forest/land keeps going in Bungo District Government issued a policy 

related to the control of land and forest fires set in Bungo’s Regent Regulation No. 13 in 2010, as 

for its contents also refers to resolution to this issue, one of which is the existence of rules on the 

application of the system of Opening the land Without Fuel (Fired Power Station). Fired Power 

Station made a program that constantly socialized by the Government as a precaution so that 
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society no longer open/clearing land by burning. Then it can be inferred that the Content can be a 

factor in supporting the implementation of the land and forest fire control in Bungo. 

B.2   CONTEXT 

The characteristics of the policy implementer and Community in Bungo District are 

influenced by socio-economic structures, culture and politics. Based on the results of the 

research, it can be concluded that the condition of the social, economic, cultural and political 

factors can become a barrier in the land and forest fire control in Bongo District. 

Social economy: most community in Bungo District livelihood edged Plantation fields, 

based on the results of the study, some people (farmers ' gardens) recognizes in the preamble and 

cleansing of the land, they still do it by burning, it is due to the way considered the most cheap 

and practical. Indeed it is worth to understand that society must continue their life by continuing 

to gardening, because society cannot afford to rent heavy equipment to open farm land and not 

able to also hire someone to clean it up, they were forced to burning and clearing land by burning 

in order to continue to undergo the process of livelihood activities namely gardening. However, 

indirectly society (farmer's Garden) is only thinking about the sustainability of their life without 

looking at the impact of losses caused to society at large.   

Culture: based on the results of interviews with some of the farmer gardeners in Bungo 

District, note that the reason they open as well as clearing land by burning so that they acquire 

the black land as fertilizer efficacious plant that will be planted on the former land the fuel. This 

is already a hereditary habit and belief for some communities especially those living in remote 

villages. In fact, according to a source who read the researcher, the assumption that burning 

could land fertile is wrong because it can destroy the existing nutrient elements at land and 

makes the plant produced less good.  

Politics: in general it can be said that politics is an attempt to determine the regulations 

that can be received well by most citizens, to bring the community toward a harmonious life 

together (Miriam Budiardjo, 2015:15). However, the rules overlap thus will create problems that 

have an impact on the behavior of the community in the exercise of an activity. As it known 

from the results of the interview, that some people in Bungo District still do opening and 

cleaning the land by burning because the public assume there are regulations that allow opening 

land by burning provided that no more than two hectares. In other legislation prohibiting it. 
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Article 69 Act No. 32 in 2009 on the protection and management of the environment, to the 

attention of amazing for a number of circles and communities. Subsection (1), subparagraph (h) 

States that every person is prohibited from doing the opening land by burning, but in paragraph 

(2) there are other considerations, "the provisions as referred to in paragraph (1) the letter h to 

pay attention in earnest local wisdom in their respective regions". Furthermore, the Act gives a 

detailed explanation of what is meant by "local wisdom" on article 69, "local wisdom referred to 

provision is the burning of land with an area of land up to 2 hectares per the head of the family to 

plant local varieties types planted and surrounded by firebreaks as a deterrent separating fire into 

the area around. "It is made some people in Bungo District to have a reason in doing 

opening/cleansing the land by burning.  

B.3   COMMITMENT 

Commitment in the implementation of public policy as it is seen from the level of trust and 

responsiveness. In general the community believe that the Government able to control the land 

and forest fires in Bungo District, it is seen from the Government in Bungo District always 

responds do prevention efforts such as providing counseling, socialization, even another attempt 

with the installation of a sign at the edge of the village road and leaflets about the warning of 

restrictions and land and forest fire hazards. Then it can be inferred that the commitment of the 

Government to become a factor in supporting the policy implementation on land and forest fire 

control in Bungo District.  

B.4   CAPACITY 

The capacity or ability of the implementer is to bring in the changes that you want. As 

explained earlier that the policy was made to achieve a better change, so that people who are 

involved in the implementation of activities should be the person who has the ability or capacity 

to be able to contribute positively to the implementation successful, as a measure of success of 

an implementation is the creation of a change. Based on the results of the research note that the 

implementing capacity both in quantity as well as quality hasn't been able to in order to support 

the implementation of the land and forest fire control is more effective, in addition to the 

facilities owned by the Government in the response to land and forest fires in Bungo District is 

still very minimal. The lack of capacity is a factor restricting the provision of land and forest fire 

control in Bungo District.    
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B.5   CLIENT AND COALITION 

Because of the impact of the loss of forest/land fires from the results of the research note 

that elements of the Government strongly support the policy of land and forest fire control as this 

to reduce the impact of bad for society at large, especially in the contamination neighborhood of 

the smoke. Plantation’s company in Bungo District currently has also participated in supporting 

various policies of land and forest fire control of them by applying the opening of Land Without 

Fuel (Fired Power Station), among other forms of support setting up the company fire 

department personnel and tools to land and forest firefighters. 

But on the other hand, the public especially farmer garden could not support the policies of 

land and forest fire control especially in the implementation of the opening of the Land without 

Fuel. for several reasons including: the way is considered the most inexpensive and practical, the 

community does not have the heavy equipment such as eskavator, tractor or can't afford to rent 

such equipment as well as provide the wages of people in help opening land without fuel. Then it 

can be inferred that the Farmers have not been able to apply the opening of Land Without Fuel 

(Fired Power Station) will be potentially restricted to the successful implementation of land and 

forest fire control.   

VI. CONCLUSION  

Land and forest fire control in Bungo District according to the Regulation of Bungo Regent 

No. 13 in 2010 still found some things in practice that is not yet effective. Among them is on the 

implementation of the task where there are still some agencies that have yet to implement their 

task as a member of Poskodalkarlahut, an extension has not been evenly distributed throughout 

Bungo District, yet the presence awareness KTPA to help in the response of forest and land fires 

in fire-fighting, as well as the rehabilitation of the area of the former fire and which has not been 

enforced jurisdiction process by authorities.   

Supporting factors of the implementation of the land and forest fire control are (1) Content, 

content policy (Regulation of Bungo Regent No. 13 in 2010) a clear coordination and content 

can also solve the problem, but still return again to how the implementation of such content; (2) 

Commitment, the implementer is committed also becomes a factor supporting the implementation 

of the land and forest fire control in Bungo District.   
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Factors that hinder the provision of land and forest fire control in Bungo District are as 

follows: (1) Context, socio-economic conditions, cultural and political impact on the behavior of 

the people to keep doing cleaning and opening land by burning; (2) Capacity, lack of 

implementing capacity both in quantity as well as quality, as well as facilities that haven't been 

able to support the effectiveness of the implementation of the fire-fighting; (3) Client and 

Coalition, the farmers community who have not been able to support a policy of land and forest 

fire control especially in the implementation of the opening of the Land Without Fuel can also be 

a barrier in implementation effectiveness of the land and forest fires control in Bungo District. 

SUGGESTIONS  

1. The Government should be more resolute in carrying out the prohibition of opening and 

cleaning the land by burning, if indeed it was forbidden then the Government should enforce 

sanctions to the perpetrators. However the more important thing is to provide education to the 

community intensive so the mindset of the farming community gardens can change and realize 

that opening or cleaning the land by burning will only result in losses. 

2. Increase knowledge of personnel by providing education and training related to the land and 

forest fire control and the pursuit of infrastructure means and equipment in support of the 

implementation of land and forest fire control in Bungo District. 

3. Provide assistance not just fire-fighting tools to land and forests, but also a tool to support the 

implementation of the opening of the Land and forests for communities such as tractors and 

other tools. 
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